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Use Table 1 to flnd
( a ) B ( 8 ;l 6 ' 0 . 4 0 ) ;
( b ) b ( 8 ;1 6 , 0 . 4 0 ) ;
(c) B(9;12,0'60);
( d ) b ( 9 :1 2 , 0 ' 6 0 ) ;
z0
(e) I b(k;20'0.r5);
k:6
9

(0 I b(k;e'0'10)'
k:6

4.13

Use Table 1 to find
(a) B(1;190
' .45);
( b ) b ( 7 ; 1 9 0' . 4 5 ) ;
( c ) B ( 8 ; 1 0 '0 . 9 5 ) ;
( d ) b ( 8 ; 1 0 '0 . 9 5 ) ;
l0

(e) I

b(k;10'0'35);
4

(f) t b(k;e,0.30)'
1,-1

that only 3 of the 20 fax machines
Reworkthe decisionproblemon page 108,supposing
year'
requiredrepairswithin the first
accidentsin a plant. Use the formula
4.15 Human error is given as the reasonfor 75Voof all
human enor will be given as the
that
probability
the
find
for the binomial distribution to
reasonfor two of the next four accidents'

4.14

4 . , | 6 I f t h e p r o b a b i l i t y i s 0 , 4 0 t h a t S t e a m w i l l c o n d e n s e i n a t h i n - w a l l eprobability
d a l u m i n uthat'
mtubeatl0
to find the
atm pressure,u." ,h" formula for the binomial distribution
underthestatedconditions'steamwillcondensein4of12suchtubes.
a coatingmust be applied'
During one stagein the manufactureof integratedcircuit-chips,
4.lj
to
find the probabilitiesthat'
I
Table
If.\yvo of chips receive a thick enough"ouiing, use
among15 chiPs:
( a ) a t l e a s tl 2 w i l l h a v et h i c ke n o u g hc o a t i n g s l
(b) at most 6 will havethick enoughcoatlngs;
(c) exactly 10 will havethick enoughcoatlngs'

lldA|b

rEI
lr{

4.l8Theprobabilitythatthenoiselevelofawide-bandampliflerwillexceed2dBis0.05.Use
Tableltofindtheprobabilitiesthatamong12suchamplif,ersthenoiselevelof
(a) one will exceed2 dB;
(b) at most two will exceed2dB;
(c) two or more will exceed2 dB'
watermelonsshippedout are ripe and
4.lg An agriculturalcooperativeclaims that 90vo of the
ready-toeat.Findtheprobabilitiesthatamonglswatermelonsshippedout
(a) all 18 are riPe and readYto eat;
(b) at least 16 are ripe and ready to eat;
(c) at most 14 are ripe and ready to eat'
(in accordancewith specifications)957o
4.20 A quality-controlengineerwantsto checkwhether
are in good working condition. To
of the electroni" .oirporr"nts shippedby his company
to be shippedand passesthe
lotready
this end, he randomly selectsliirom each large
otherwise'each of the
condition;
good
ivorking
in
lot if the selecteJco'mponentsare all
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components in the lot is checked. Find the probabilities that the quality-control e
will commit the error of
(a) holding a lot for further inspection even though 95To of the componenr.
good working condition;
(b) letting a lot pass through without further inspection even though only
9().i
components are in good working condition;
(c) letting a lot pass through without further inspection even though
only 8(),.
components are in good condition.
4.21

A food processor claims that at most 10Voof her jars of instant coffee contain lc..
than claimed on the label. To test this claim, 16 jars of her instant coffee are
r
selected and the contents are weighed; her claim is accepted if fewer than 3 of rhc
contain less coffee than claimed on the label. Find the probabilities that the food pr6cr
claim will be acceptedwhen the actual percentageof her jars containing less colti.r
claimed on the label is
(a) 57o; (b) l\Va; (c) l5Vo; (d) 20Eo.

4.22 A studyshowsthat a computerfirm answers70voof all inquirieswithin 6 days.Find

probabilities
thatthe firm will answer0,1,2,... , or l0 of l0 inquirieswithin6 darl
draw a probabilityhistogram
of rheprobabilitydistriburion.
4.23 what is the probabilitythat an IRS auditor will catch only 2 incornetax return.
illegitimatedeductionsif sherandomlyselects6 returnsfrom among l g returns.ol ,
8 containillegitimatedeductions?
4.24 Among the 12 solarcollectorson displayat a tradeshow,9 are flat-platecollecr()r.
the othersare concentrating
collectors.If a personvisitingthe showranclomlyselecr.
the solarcollectorsto checkout, what is the probabilitythat 3 of them will be flarcollectors?
4.2s A quality-controlengineerinspectsa randomsampleof 3 batteriesfrom eachlot of l{
batteriesready to be shipped.If such a lot contains6 batterieswith slieht defecrs.r
are the probabilitiesthat the inspector'ssamplewill contain
(a) none of the batteries with defects;
(b) only one of the batteries with defects;
(c) at least two of the batteries with defects?

4.26 If 6 of l8 new buildingsin a city violatethe buildingcode,wharis the probabiliti
rl
buildinginspector,who randomlyselects4 of the new buildingsfor inspection,will
i
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

none of the buildings that violate the building code;
I of the new buildings thar violate the building code;
2 of the new buildings that violare the building code;
at least 3 of the new buildings that violate the building code?

4.27 Among the 16 citiesthat a professional
societyis consideringfor its next 3 annualconrc
tions,7 are in the westernpart of the United States.To uuoid urgu-.nts, the selection
lefi to chance. Ifnone ofthe cities can be chosen more than once, what are the probabil
tnat

(a) none of the conventions will be held in the western part of the
United States:
(b) all of the conventions will be held in the western part of the
United States?
4.28

A shipment of 120 burglar alarms contains 5 that are defective. If 3 of these alarm:

randomly selectedand shippedto a customer,find the probability that the customer\\
get one bad unit by using
(a) the formula for the hypergeometricdistributton;
(b) the formula for the binomial distribution as an approximation.

sec 4.4
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Among the 300 employeesof a company, 240 ate union members,while the others are
not. If 8 of the empioyeesare chosenby lot to serveon the committeewhich administers
the pension fund, hnd the probability that 5 of them will be union memberswhile the
othersare not. bY using
(a) the formula for hypergeometricdistribution;
(b) the formula for binomial distribution as an approximation'
Binomialprobabilitiescan be calculatedusingMINITAB'
Dialog box:
Calc > Probability Distribution > Binomial
ChooseProbability.
Enter 7 in Number of trials and '33 in Probability of success'
ChooseInput constant and enter 2.
Click OK.

Output:
Binomial with n :'7 and P : 0.330000
5
2.00

4.3r

P(X:x)
0.3088

Find the binomialprobabilitieswith n : 27 andp :0'47 '
Cumulativebinomialprobabilitiescan be calculatedusingMINITAB'
Dialog Box:
Calc > Probability Distribution > Binomial
ChooseCumulative Distribution.
Enter 7 in Number of trials and .33 in Probability of success'
ChooseInput constant and enter 2.
Click OK.

rq
rrl

Output:
Binomialwith n :'7 andP:0'330000

z.;o

"t" oiiJ]

Find the cumulativebinomialprobabilitieswith n : 2l andp :0'47
lc

llrrr

hl.\.
Cr'
larm.
-xncf a

The Mean and the Variance of a Probability Distribution
Besides the binomial and hypergeometricdistributions, there are many other
probability distributionsthat have important engineeringapplications.However,
Lefore *" go any further, let us discusssome generalcharacteristicsof probability distributions.
bne such characteristic,that of the symmetry or skewnessof a probability
are
distribution,was illustratedin Figures4.3 and 4.4; two other characteristics
two
binomial
of
apparentin Figure 4.5, which showsthe probability histograms
distributions.One of thesebinomial distributionshas the parametersn : 4 and

5e< 4.5

Solution

Chebyshev's Theorem

125

Since

&:40,000.!:20,000,

: 100

o:

and

1-I:o.ee
k.

yields k : 10, the alternativeform of Chebyshev'stheoremtells us that the
probabilityis at least0.99 that we will get between20,000- l0(100) : 19,000
and 20,000+ 10(100):21,000 heads.Hence,the probabiliryis at least0.99
that the proportion of headswill fall between

19.000
: o'475
4opoo

and

21.000
40,000

Correspondingly,the readerwill be askedto show in Exercise4.47 that for
1,000,000flips of a balancedcoin the probabilityis at least0.99 that the proportion of headswill fall between0.495 and 0.505, and theseresultssuggestthat
when n is large,the chancesare that the proportionof headswill be very close
to p - j. Wtren formulated for any binomial distribution with the parameters
n and p, this result is referred to as the law of large numbers.

4.32

Supposethat the probabilitiesare0.4,0.3,0.2, and 0.1 that therewill be 0, l, 2, or 3
power failuresin a certaincity during the month of July. Use the formulaswhich define
u and o" to find
(a) the meanof this probabilitydistriburion;
(b) the varianceof this probabiliry distribution.

4.33
4.34

Use the computingformulafor o2 to rework part b of the precedingexercise.
The following table gives the probabilitiesthat a certain computerwill malfunction 0, 1,
2, 3, 4,5, or 6 timeson anv one dav:
Number of malfunctions:
Probability:

f (x)

0.21 0.16 0.07 0.03 0.01

Use the formulas which define pr,and o to find
(a) the mean of this probability distribution;
(b) the standarddeviation of this probabitity distribution.
4.35
4.36

Use the computingformula for o2 to rework part b of the precedingexercise.
Find the mean and the varianceof the uniform probability distribution given by
, o .x : 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . , n .
f (x1:1
n
fHint: The sum of the first n positive integersis n(n -l l)/2, andthe sum of their squares
is n(n I l)(2n + 1)l6.l
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4'37
ilifl"t

4.38

meanandthe varianceof thebinomialdisrriburion
with n : 4 and.
p- ,

(a) Table I and the formulas
defining p and o2;
(b) the special formulas for
the mean ancl the variance of a binomial
distribLrti,:

meansof.theformula

for the binomiatdistributior:
rlDutloL a
ft:,::"":,"'lyi:-::l,,ll.oy,
listing
all 32 possibilities),
ihe probabitities
oigettlng 0, l, 2,3,4,or -5heact.
::, I
'"t" are

5iffi:,l"l"i:i"';o

$. t' #'#, ,i,lio g. ninarhemean
orthispn,i..:rr]

(a) the formulathat definespr.;
(b) the specialfonnula for the
meanof a binomialdistribution.
4'39 with fef'erence
to Exercise4.38, find the variance
of the probabilityclistributionu..T
(a) the formulathat clefineso2;
(b) the computingfbrmula for
o2i
(c) the speciarformurafor the
varianceof a binorniardistribution.
4'10 rf 95Vaof certainhigh-perfbrmance
radialtireslastat least30,000miles,
find tlrenrc":,
rhe standarddeviationof the disrribution
of rhe number;i il.
ii..r, urnng r0 .r.r
at random,that lastat least30,000
rniles,usinc

1'41

(a) Tabre r, the formula
which defines 7-r,and the computing
fcrrmula for or.
(b) the specialfbrmulas fbr
the mean and the varianceof a
Lin.rnral distributi,:.
Find the mean and the standard
deviation of the distribution of
each of the lirl.,
random variables(having binomial
distributrons):
(a) The number of heads
obtainedin 676 flips of a balanced
corn.
(b) The number of 4,s obtained
in 720 rolls of a balancedclie.
(c) The number of defectives
in a sarnpreof 600 parts made by
a machine. rr i:c:
probability is 0.04 that any
one of ihe parts is def.ective.
(d) The number of students
among 800 interviewed who clo not
like the fboti x.r

whentheprobability
is 0.65*,utunf-on."of
rhc::i
illi:_:i'JJ:ry.cafeteria,

1'42

Find the mean and the standard
deviation of the hypergeometric
distribution ri r::
parametersn : 3, u : 4, and
N : g

(a) by^firstcalculatingthe necessary
probabilitiesand then usingthe
formura: ;
define,r, and o:

,t
:l,HliJle
4'43

speciar
formulasfor the meanandthevariance
of a hyper-re,
::

Prove the formurafbr the mean
of the hypergeometric
distributionwith the para::
n, a andN, namely,pL: n .
*L.
l H i n r : M a k eu s eo f r h ei d e n r i r y

:(:')
0,0[:,)
[ltl):fi,?t
4'44

obtaine<l
bv equating
thecoefflcients
of .rt in (l r x)*(t +x)' ;r.J

constructa tableshowingthe upper
limits providedby chebyshev,stheorem
for thr,:
abilities of obtainingvaruesdi'fiering;;;the mean by at reast 1, 2, and
3 srr:r
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deviations and also the correspondingprobabilities for the binomial distribution with
n:16andp:|.
4.45 Over the rangeof cylindrical parts manufacturedon a computer-controlledlathe, the standard deviationof the diametersis 0.002 millimeter.
(a) What doesChebyshev'stheoremtell us about the probability that a new part will
be within 0.006 units of the mean t^lfor that run?
(b) If the 400 parts are madeduring the run, aboutwhat proportiondo you expectwill
lie in the interval in Part a?
4.46 In 1 out of 6 cases,material for bulletproof vests fails to meet puncture standards.If
405 specimensare tested,what doesChebyshev'stheoremtell us about the probability of
getting at most 30 or more than 105 casesthat do not meet puncturestandards?
4.47 Show that for I million flips of a balancedcoin, the probability is at leasr 0.99 that the
proportionof headswill fall between0.495and 0.505.
4.48 How many timesdo we haveto flip a balancedcoin to be ableto assertwith a probability
of at most 0.01 that the difference betweenthe proportion of tails and 0.50 will be at
least0.04?
4.49 Prove that
(a) o2 : lt'z- l.t2;
(b) p.3= u.i - 31"'z. t" |-21t3.

PoissonApproximation to the Binomial Distribution
The Poissondistributionoften servesas a model for countswhich do not have
a natural upper bound. The Poissondistribution, with mean ). 0ambda).has
probabilitiesgiven by

?trissondistribution

f (x:),)

-l
r r
L'"e "

x!

when n is large and p is small, binomial probabilitiesare often approximated
by meansof the Poissondistributionwith ), equalto the product,f .-B"for" *e
justify this approximation,let us point out that -x : 0, 1,2, . .. meansthat there
is a countableinfinity of possibilities,and this requiresthat we modify the third
axiom of probabilitygiven on page 68. In its place we substitutethe followine
axiom.
Modification of third
axiom of probability

Axiom 3' If A1, Az, A2,... is a finite or infinite sequenceof mutually
exclusiveeventsin S, then
P ( A tu A 2 u A 3 u . . . ) : p ( A ) + p ( A ) - t p ( f u ) a . . .
The otherpostulatesremain unchanged.To verify that p(S) : I for this formula,
we make use of Axiom 3/ and write

i to ,^,:,{+:e -L .If

Sec 4.8
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Geometric Distribution
On page 54 we indicatedthat a countablyinfinite samplespacewould be needed
if we are interestedin the numberof carspersonshaveto inspectuntil they lind
one whose nitrogen oxide emissiondoes not meet governmentstandards.To
treatthis kind of problemin general,supposethat in a sequenceof trials we are
interestedin the numberof the trial on which the first successoccurs.The three
assumptions
for Bernoulli trials are satisfiedbut the extraassumptionunderlying
the binomial distributionis not; in other words, n is not fixed.
Cleady,if the first successis to comeon the .,r-thtrial, it hasto be preceded
by , - 1 failures,and if the probabilityof a successes
is 2, the probability of
x - I failuresin x - I trialsis (l - p)'-t. Then.il we multiplythisexpression
by the probability p of a successon the x-th trial, we find that the probability
of gettingthe first successon the r-th trial is given by
distribution

g(x; p) :

p(l - p)'-l

This probability distributionis called the geometric distribution, and, as the
readerwill be askedto verify in Exercise4.68 on page 135, its meanis

I
p

of geometric
distribution

@Ca|cu|atingaprobabi|ityusingthegeometricdistribution
If the probability is 0.05 that a certain kind of measuringdevice will show
excessivedrift, what is the probability that the sixth measuringdevice tested
will be the first to show excessivedrift?
Sofution

Substitutingx :6
we get

andp : 0.05 into the formula for the geometricdistribution,
g(6; 0.05): (0.0s)(1- 0.0s;o-t

: 0.039.

4.50

Provethat for the Poissondistribution

.f(x-rr;L): I
.f(x;L)
4.51

4.52

x-|l

forx:0.1.2.....
Use the recursionformula of Exercise4.50 to calculatethe value of the Poissondistribution
with .1.: 3 for x : 0, 1,2,..., and 9, and draw the probabilityhistogramof this
distribution.Verify your resultsby referring to Table 2.
Use Table 2 to find
19

(a) F(4;1):(b)J'@;7);(c) I

./(,t;8).
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4.53

Use Table 2 ro flnd

(a)F(e;12);(b)f (e,rz);f"l f f U,;t.sl.
k=3

4.54
4.55

Use the Poissondistributionto approximatethe binomialprobabilityb(3; 100,0.03).
In a given city,6Vo of all drivers get at least one parking ticket per year. Use the poisson
approximationto the binomial distribution to determinethe probabilitiesthat among 80
drivers (randomly chosenin this city):
(a) 4 will get at least one parking ticket in any given year;
(b) at least 3 will get at least one parking ticket in any given year;
(c) anywherefrom 3 to 6, inclusive, will get at least one parking ticket in any given
year.

4.56

lf 0.8Voof the fuses deliveredto an arsenalare defective,use the Poissonapproximation
to determinethe probability that 4 fuseswill be defectivein a random ru-pi" of 400.
The numberof gammarays emittedper secondby a certainradioactivesubstanceis a
randomvariablehaving the Poissondistributionwith ), : 5.8. If a recordinginstrument
becomesinoperativewhen therearemore than12 raysper second,whatis the probability
that this instrumentbecomesinoperativeduring any given second?
Given that the switchboardof a consultant'soffice receiveson the average0.6 calls per
minute,find the probabilitiesthat
(a) in a given minutetherewill be at least 1 call;
(b) in a 4-minuteintervaltherewill be at least3 calls.

4.57

4.58

4.59

At a checkoutcountercustomersarrive at an averageof 1.5 per minute.Find the probabilitiesthat
(a) at most 4 will anive in any given minute;
(b) at least3 will arriveduring an intervalof 2 minutes;
(c) at most 15 will arriveduring an intervalof 6 minutes.

4.60

4.61

A companyrentstime on a computerfor periodsof I hours,for which it receives$600 an
hour. The numberof times the computerbreaksdown during r hours is a randomvariable
havingthe Poissondistributionwith ), : (0.8)r, and if the computerbreaksdown x times
duringr hours.it costs50x2 dollarsto fix it. How shouldthe companyselect/ in order
to maximize its expectedprofit?
The determinationof geometric probabilities is often simplified by making use of the
identitv
l
q ? t P ) : - ' b ( I ;x , p )

and looking up b(1; x, p) in a tableof binomialprobabilities.Verify this identity and use
it (and Table 1) to evaluate
( a )s ( r 2 ; 0 . 1 0 )(; b ) s ( 1 0 ; 0 . 3 0 ) .
4.62
4.63

An experl shot hits a target957oof the time. What is the probability that the expert wili
miss the targetfor the first time on the fifteenth shot?
In a "torture test," a light switch is turned on and off until it fails. If the probability that
the switch will fail any time it is turnedon or off is 0.001, what is the probability that the
switch will farl after it has beenturned on or off 1,200times?Assumethat the conditions
underlying the geometricdistribution are met. fHint: IJsethe formula for the value of an
infinite geometricprogressionand logarithms.l
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pools will
A pool company'srecordsshow that the probability is 0.20 that one of its new
in a given
pool
it
builds
sixth
the
that
probability
requirer"pui., within a year.What is the
yeat?
a
within
repairs
require
to
yeir will be the first one
4.65 In the exampleon page I32 we consideredcustomersarriving at a cafeteriaat an average
rate of 0.3 Per minute.
(a) Find the probabitity that exactly 2 customersarrive in a l0-minute span.
(b) Find the probability that} or more customersarrive in a l0-minute span.
(c) Find the probability that exactly one customerarrivesin a 5-minute spanand one
customerarrivesin the next 5-minute span'
of
4.66 The arrival of trucks at a receiving dock is a Poissonprocesswith a mean arrival rate
2 per hour.
(a) Find the probability that exactly 5 trucks arrive in a two-hour period'

4.64

4,67

(b)Findtheprobabilitythat8ormoretrucksarriveinatwo-hourperiod.
(c) Find the probability that exactly 2 trucks arrive in a one-hourperiod and exactly 3
trucks arrive in the next one-hourperiod'
of
The number of flaws in a flber optic cable follows a Poissonprocesswith an average
0.6 per 100 feet.
(a) Find the probabitity of exactly 2 flaws in a 200-foot cable'
(b) Find the probability of exactly I flaw in the first 100 feet and exactly I flaw in the
second100 feet.

4.63

Differentiatingwith respectto p on both sidesof the equation

i

ptr- P) *- r= 1

?-"
show that the geometricdistribution

- P)r-t
f (x\= pll

4.69
4.70

f o rx : 1 . 2 ' 3 " "

hasthe meanl/P.
Poisson
Use the formulasdefining p, andoz to show that the mean and the varianceof the
to
.1".
equal
both
are
distribution
Poissonprobabilitiescan be calculatedusing MINITAB'

Dialog box:
Calc > Probability Distribution > Poisson
ChooseProbabilitY.
ChooseInput constantand enter2.'fype 1.64in Mean'
Click OK.

Output:
Poissonwith
x
2.00

mu = 1.64000
P(X:x)
0.2609

Find the Poissonprobabilitiesfor x : 2 andx:
( a ) l : 2 . 7 3 ;( b ) 7 : 4 . 3 3 .

3 when
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The joint probability distribution whosevaluesare given by theseprobabilities
is called the multinomial distribution; it owes its name to the fact that for the
various values of the x; the probabilities are given by the correspondingterms
of the multinomial expansionof (pr -l pz + '" + pD".
calculating a probability using the multinomial distribution
The probabilitiesthat the light bulb of a certain kind of slide projector will
last fLwer than 40 hours of continuoususe, anywherefrom 40 to 80 hours of
continuoususe, or more than 80 hours of continuoususe, are 0.30, 0.50, and
0.20. Find the probability that among eight such bulbs 2 will last fewer than
40 hours,5 will last anywherefrom 40 to 80 hours,and 1 will last more than
80 hours.
: I ' P t : 0 . 3 0P
' z : 0 ' 5 0 , a n dP Solution S u b s t i t u t i n g: 8 , x I : 2 , x 2 : 5 , x 3
0.20 into the formula, we get

(o.zo)1
f (2,s,t): #h (0.30)2(o.so)s
: 0.0945.

0.40,0.40,and 0.20 that in city driving a
Supposethat the probabilitiesare,respectively,
certainkind of importedcar will averageless than 22 miles per gallon, anywhereftom 22
to 25 miles per gallon,or more than 25 miles per gallon.Find the probabilitythat among
12 suchcarstested,4will averagelessthan 22mlles per gallon,6 will averageanywhere
from22 to 25 miles per gallon,and 2 will averagemore than 25 miles per gallon.
4.73 As caneasilybe shown,the probabilitiesof getting0, 1, or 2 headswith a pair of balanced
coinsare j, j, and |. Whut is the probabilityof getting2 tails-twice,t headand 1 tail 3
oncein 6 tossesof a pair of balancedcoins?
times,and'2-heads
0.10,and 0.10 that an income
4.74 Supposethat the probabilitiesare,respectively,0.60,0.20,
an
error favoring the taxpayer,
contain
it
will
that
out
correctly,
filled
be
form
will
tax
that it will contain an error favoring the government,or that it will containboth kinds of
errors.Find the probability that among 10 of the income tax forms randomly selectedfor
audit, 5 will be correct, 3 will contain an error favoring the taxpayer, I will contain an
error favoring the government,and I will containboth kinds of errors.
4.75 Using the samesort of reasoningas in the derivationof the formula for the hypergeometric
distribution, we can derive a formula which is analogousto the multinomial distribution
If a set of N objectscontainsa1 objectsof
but appliesto samplingwithout replacement.
the flrst kind, az objectsof the secondkind,. . ., andap objectsof the ft-th kind, so that
a1 I az + ...+ ak : N, the numberof waysin which we can selectx1 objectsof the
first kind, x2 objectsof the secondkind, . . . , andxp objectsof the ft-th kind is given by
the product of the number of ways in which we can selectx1 of the a1 objects of the
first kind, -x2of the a2 objects of the secondkind, . . . , and x7.of the an objects of the
k-th kind. Thus, the probabilityof gettingthat many objectsof eachkind is simply this
productdividedby the total numberof ways in which xl -l xz + " ' + xk : n objectscan
be selectedfrom the whole set of N objects.
(a) Write a formula for the probability of obtaining x1 objects of the flrst kind, -xz
objectsof the secondkind, '.. and -x1objectsof the k-th kind'

4.72
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Letting any 5 digits representheadsand the other 5 digits represent
tails, use random
numbersto simulate 100 flips of a balancedcoin.
Using the digits l, 2,3,4,5, and 6 to representthe corresponding
facesof a die (and
omitting0,7, B, and 9), simulate120 rolls of a balanceddie.
The probabilitiesthat a computersoftwaresalesperson
will make 0, r, 2,3, 4, or 5 sales
on any one day arc 0.14,0.29,0.27,0.19,
0.09,and 0.04.
(a) Distribute the two-digit random numbersfrom
00 to 99 among the 6 values of
this random variable, so that the correspondingrandom numbers
can be used to
simulatethe salesperson,s
sales.
(b) use the resurtof part a to simulatethe salesperson,s
saleson 25 days.
with referenceto the example on page 129 and.the probabilities
shown inFigtne4.7,
distributethe 3-digit randomnumbersfrom 000 to 999 amongthe
1l valuesof the random
variable,and simulatethe numberof generatorsthat fail withii the given
year,over a period
of 20 years.
Dependingon the availabilityof parts,a companycan manufactve
3,4,5, or 6 units of
a-certainitem per-weekwith corresponding
probabilitiesof 0.10, 0.40, 0.30, and0.20.
The probabilitiesthat therewilr be a weekly demandfor 0, r, 2,
3, ... , or g units are,
respecrively,
0.05,0.r0, 0.30,0.30,0.10,0.05,0.05,0.04,and0.01.If a unit is sord
during
the week that it is made,it will yield a profit of gl00; iti. proniis
reducedby $20 foi
each week that a unit has to be stored.Use random numbersio
simulatethe operationof
this companyfor 50 consecutiveweeksand estimateits expected
weekly profit.

Do's
1. Keep in mind that any schemefor assigning a numerical
value to each
possibleoutcomeshouldquantify a featuri ofihe outcome
that is important
to the scientist.That is, any random variable should convey pertinent
information about the outcome.
2. Describe the chance behavior of a discrete random variable
X by its
probability distribution function
f (x) : p[X : al

for eachpossiblevalue x.

3. Summarizea probability distribution, or the random variable,
by its

I

x'f(x)

all x

vaiance: o2 -_\ L

(x - 1tl2. f 1x)

all .r

4' Use a specialfamily of distributions,for instancethe Binomial
distribution
b(x;n,p) :

0

p'(l - p)"-'
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having meannp and variancenp(l_ p),if
the underlyingassumptir

distri-bution
mightbe enrertained
IlTllib^t"-:,Tl.
witholr.nrl"lteometricreplacement

from a finite collectionof unlt, ,
.liftlip
possible.
types.rr will be well approximated
il,j'^":,i:
binomial:.1::t.ly"
whenthe sample

size-ni, u ,-uiir.u"J#fi;;

size N.
5. For counts whose possiblevalues do
not have a specified upper
considerthe poissondistribution

navmg mean ). and variance ),. you do
need to check that the F
distribution is reasonabre.The sample."un
uno varianceshould be
the samesize.

Don'ts
l' Never apply the binomial distribution
to countswithout first checking
the conditions hord for Bernoulli trials:
independenttrials with the s
probability of successfor each trial.
If the conditions are satisfied.
the binomial distribution is appropriat"
rot ttr" number of successes
fixed number of trials.
2. Never use the formula np(I _ p) for
the varianceof a count of
without checking that the trials are independent.

A manufacturerof digital phoneshas the
following probability distributionfor the
of defectsper phone:

f (x)
0
I
2
3

.89
.07
.03
.01

(a) Determinethe probability of
2 or more defects.
(b) Is a randomly selectedphone
more likely to have 0 defectsor I or more
de
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4.82 Upon reviewing recent use of conferencerooms at an engineeringconsulting firm, an
industrial engineerdeterminedthe following probability distribution for the number of
requestsfor a conferenceroom per half day:

f (x)
0
I
2

.07
.15

J

.2)

4

.08

(a) Curently, the building has two conferencerooms. What is the probability that the
numberof requestswill exceedthe numberof roomsfor a given half-day?
(b) What is the probabilitythat the two conference
roomswill not be fully utilizedon
a given half-day?
(c) How many additional conferencerooms are required so that the probability of
denyinga requestis not more than 0.10?
4.83 Referto Exercise4.82 andobtainthe
(a) mean; (b) variance;(c) standarddeviation; for the number of requestsfor conference
rooms.
4.84 Determinewhetherthe following can be probability distributionsof a randomvariablethat
can take on only the valuesof 0, 1, and 2:
( a ) , f ( 0 ): 0 . 3 4 , f ( 1 ) : 0 . 3 4 , a n df ( 2 ) : 0 . 3 4 .
( b ) / ( 0 ) : 0 . 2 , f ( l ) : 0 . 6 ,a n df ( 2 ) : 0 . 2 .
( c ) l ( 0 ) : 0 . 1 , f ( l ) : 0 . 4 , a n df ( 2 ) : - 0 . 1 .
4.85

Checkwhetherthefollowingcandefineprobabilitydistributions,
andexplainyour answers.
( a l f ( x \ : * . f o ,x : 0 . | . 2 , 3 , 4 .
I (.'
1
(b) ,f(x) - -, for x : -1, 0, l.
(x- lt2
(c) /(x) : : 0,1,2,3.
/,:-,forx

4.86
4.87

4.88

A basketballplayer makes90Voof her free throws. What is the probability she will miss
for the first time on the seventhshot?
If the probability is 0.20 that a downtime of an automatedproductionprocesswill exceed
2 minutes,find the probability that 3 of 8 downtimesof the processwill exceed2 minutes
using (a) the formula for the binomial distribution; (b) Table 1.
If the probability that a fluorescentlight has a useful life of at least500 hours is 0.85, find
the probabilitiesthat among 20 such lights
(a) 18 will havea usefullife of at least500 hours;
(b) at least 15 will have a useful life of at least 500 hours;
(c) at least two will not have a useful life of at least 500 hours.
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4.89

In 15 experimentsstudving
the

electricalbehavior.ofsingle
ceils, rl use micro_erectrt

l}ff:#:'XlJij;:";:*::*J:"y:d,li".

-ua.rrom
grass

tubing
rrz or
At'",'nil:il:#rli,:".TTl"ar"'-i"""#'.llll"'lliio","rbtf
:":'i::L%:1?,

4'90

1a) neither usesmicro_electrodes
made from glasstubing;
(b) only one usesmicro_electrodes
made from glass tubing;
ic) both use micro_electrodes
made from glass tubing?
As can be easily verified
by means of the formura
for the binomial

distribution,

t
nip;;i;;;;'',ir'lii'p,"ouuri,ity
04are
STii:'511::i:;J!i',i;l;:;:;'"::*::3
0.216,0.432,6.zss
orheads
;o 0il;;;J;JHH.;#ll
x,,Tffiilf:o,jiililJ,r,#i::
(a)
the formula that definesa:
(b) the specialformula
for the

mean of a binomial distribution.
With referenceto Exercise
4.90, find the I'arianceof the probability
distribution using
(a) the formula that defines
o2;
(b) the specialformula
for the varianceof a binomiar
distribution.
4'92 Find the mean and
the standarddeviation.of
the
distribution
of each of the followi
randomvariables(having
Ulnorniuiai.L"#tionrl,
(a) The numberof heads
in 555 flips of a balanced
coin.
(b) The numberof 6,s
in 300 rolls of a balanced
die.
(c) The number of defectives
in a sampleof 700 parts
made by a
probabilityis 0.03 that
uny on.-oirte parrsis defective. . machine,when
4'93 use the poissondistribution
to approximatethe binomiarprobability
4'94 with referenceto Fxercise
b(2;100,0.02).
a'87' find,rr. ,n"un and the
varianceof the distribution
numberof micro-etectrooes
of
made iio;';;r,
tubing using
(a) the probabilitiesobtained
in that exercise;
(b) the specialformulas
for the meanand the variance
of a hypergeometricdistribut;
4'es
4.91

4'96

4'97

4.98

orarepair
ffiqqlt-l,iT'-i1;':T.t:"-i'ljlilarrs.deparrment
shop
isarand
probab'itv
probability
jt-:19i"q,.to-ctebyshev's
ttreor"m,
canwe
can
weasserr
asser*hat
rharnn
,hr, ^-^ or"r
onunaon"
ti Ji,'hifl1oJiff!;ilffi;Il*;*ith ;,
Recordsshow that the probability
i. o.oooo+that a car wilr have
u nu, ,r." while drir
poisson

u"";;,;;;;;ror
probablity
$:?:rri,,?,.,.#ltl,,i:T:,;
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arreast
z ro,ooo
.".,

rhe

distribution
ro

aDnroximq,o
;il;#'j;"#'fi'fJjiT,ii #fJnTi:,l
of a computeris a random
variablehaving a poissq
p-o"um,v
L ___-__-r
,h";
r'4! d;;J;
uru vuurpurerwrtt
lfi:|i:ffi":':i
a
DreaKdown
wirr
operate
operate
fbr 2
';*j;"Yig"lt
withorl
wi
consecutiveweeks?

"r
The number of weekly^breakdowns

'"?il"'*.
n:J.kJ,ff[,1,H'Hff
;:*:;*;:Hftxniix,;J,ffi
A manufacturerd

(a) find the probability
that2 are acceptableand 1
is a minor defect;
(b) find the marginal distribution
of the number in minor defect;
,.,
answer in parr b with the
binomiat probabilitiesb(x;3,0.1
::ffi:r,your

4'ee

0.2466,
0:34:2,
0_.2417,
0.1128,0.03es,
3re
:;fftffiJi1i,l",f::lab.1r.1les
0.0111,
Lerewill be 0'
0.00
1, 2,3'

any one day.

4' 5, 6 or z p"irrri"g .piils"in
the GreatLakes
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(al Distribute the four-digit random numbersfrom 0000 to 9999 to the 8 values of

this random variable, so that the correspondingrandom numberscan be used to
simulatedaily polluting spills in the great Lakes.
(b) Use the result of part a to simulate the numbersof polluting spills in the Great
Lakesin 30 days.

. ttfu'ctrces)

Bar chart, 104
Bernoullitrials, 105
Binomial coefficient,107
Binomial distribution,107
Chebyshev'stheorem,122
Cumulativeprobability,108
Discreterandomvariable,103
Distribution function, 104
Geometricdistribution,133
distribution,110
Hypergeometric
Joint probabilitydistribution,137
k-th momentaboutthe mean,121
ft-th momentaboutthe origin, 121
Kurtosis,121
Law of largenumbers,125
M e a n ,1 1 6
Monte Carlo methods.138

Multinomialdistribution,136
Negativelyskeweddistribution,109
Parameter,107
Poissondistribution,127
Positivelyskeweddistribution,109
Probabilitydistribution,103
Probability histogram,104
Randomnumbers,138
Randomprocess,130
Randomvariable,102
Repeatedtrials, 104
110
Samplingwith replacement,
110
replacement,
Samplingwithout
Skeweddistribution,109
Standarddeviation, I 19
Symmetricaldistribution, 109
Variance,119

